# PPE Stewardship Guidelines

Applies to ALL Isolation Precautions unless noted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PPE</th>
<th>Reuse and Extended Use Guidelines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONTACT PPE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloves</td>
<td>≠</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Gown | E  
Excludes Enteric Precautions |
| RESPIRATORY PPE |  |
| Surgical Mask | R  
≠ |
| N95 | R  
≠  
C  
E |
| PAPR/ CAPR | R  
≠  
C  
E |
| EYE PROTECTION |  |
| Goggles or Face Shield | R  
≠  
C  
E |

- **Do NOT Re-use or Extend Use**
- **Reuse in Conjunction with Eye Protection**
  - Reuse in conjunction with Eye Protection (Goggles or Face Shield) in Droplet Isolation.
  - Reuse in conjunction with Face Shield when used in an Aerosol Generating Procedure (AGP).
- **Reuse Allowed**
  - Reuse refers to doffing PPE and storing in a clean dry place (after cleaning, if applicable).
  - Reuse is acceptable when used in an Aerosol Generating Procedure (AGP).
  - Reuse is acceptable across multiple shifts if the PPE does not meet the discard criteria.
- **Extended Use Allowed**
  - Extended use refers to wearing PPE continuously without doffing between multiple patient interaction.
- **Clean After Reuse**

DISCARD PPE WHEN VISIBLY SOILED, CONTAMINATED, DAMAGED, OR IF IT NO LONGER FITS

Refer to most current reuse and extended use guidance, as well as Aerosol Generating Procedure Guidance: https://infectioncontrol.ucsfmedicalcenter.org/coronavirus
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